EBRPSS Child Nutrition Staff Serving Grab-N-Go Meals at Multiple School Locations and Ballard Hospitality to Open Two Additional Sites Starting March 31

The East Baton Rouge Parish School System’s Child Nutrition Department will be serving free breakfast and lunch at multiple school sites across the parish beginning Wednesday, March 18, 2020.

“We recognize the great responsibility we have in supplying all of the children of our community with nutritious meals,” said Dr. Nadine Mann, EBRPSS Child Nutrition Director. “Our children and families are relying on us to provide for them and we are working tirelessly to ensure no child goes hungry on our watch.”

Grab-N-Go breakfast and lunch will be served at the following schools:

- Northeast Elementary, 13801 Pride Port Hudson Rd., Pride, LA 70770
- Progress Elementary, 855 Progress Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70807
- Woodlawn Elementary, 8160 Antioch Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70817
- Wildwood Elementary, 444 Halfway Tree Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70810
- Capitol Middle, 5100 Greenwell Springs Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70806
- McKinley Middle, 1550 Eddie Robinson Sr. Dr. Baton Rouge, LA 70802
- Park Forest Middle, 3760 Aletha Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 70814
- Glen Oaks High, 6650 Cedar Grove Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 70812
- Scotlandville Pre-Engineering Academy, 9147 Elm Grove Garden Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 70807
- Istrouma High, 3530 Winbourne Ave., Baton Rouge, LA 70805

Two new meal sites, managed by Ballard Hospitality, will open on Tuesday, March 31.

- Broadmoor Middle, 1225 Sharp Road, Baton Rouge, LA 70815
- Claiborne Elementary, 4700 Denham St., Baton Rouge, LA 70805

While supplies last, families will be able to pick up pre-packaged breakfast and lunches for children 18 years of age and younger, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on weekdays during the mandated school closure period (March 16, 2020 – April 13, 2020). At least one child must be present in order to receive school meals.

To learn more about EBR Child Nutrition and to view the menu, please visit ebrschools.org/child-nutrition.

Ballard Hospitality is a New Orleans based company formed in 2005 as a way to help local community and neighbors rebuild after Hurricane Katrina. Providing lifestyle support and mass care services, housing and dining solutions to various corporations and government entities has provided experience and expertise to manage remote site service, housing and dining contracts across North America. Ballard Hospitality is proud to partner with East Baton Rouge Schools in developing timely and cost-effective solutions for the system-wide feeding programs related to COVID-19.